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Abstract 
Aesthetic is an action that has attracted the interest of people during history and has awakened concern in them. There are some 
general judgments about aesthetic but the output product mainly depends upon the skill of person creating it. Skill may be 
developed up to a certain point with education. There are no final cut rules about aesthetic in harmony of structures with their 
environments, the preferences of people are statistically unified through certain principles. Therefore, it is not easy to teach rules 
of aesthetic to architecture students but it is necessary. In this study, historical process of aesthetic and environmental aesthetics 
are shortly summarized and concern about environmental aesthetic between first grade students and last grade students are 
analyzed with a small questionnaire. 
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1.  Introduction 
Every person has at a certain rate aesthetic concern and skill to differentiate beautiful. This skill may vary 
according to the factors such as genetic structure, living environment, education of the person. Aesthetic is very 
important in architecture as a philosophic branch. It is guiding design within theoretical and conceptual frame and it 
is very important to analyze architecture in means of aesthetic (Illies and Ray 2009). Students who come to obtain 
architecture education should on one side learn making an architectural design and on the other side having aesthetic 
concern.  
In this article, aesthetics concept and history, environmental aesthetics will be shortly explained; aesthetics 
concept in architecture education and in harmony of architectural structure with its environment will be analyzed. A 
small questionnaire has been conducted in order to measure the environmental aesthetics concern between first 
grade students and last grade student.  
2.  Aesthetics Concepts and History 
It is accepted that in order to detect the existence form of beautiful and aesthetics concept in human feelings and 
thoughts, reflection forms of them to natural and artificial products, architecture and environment in a correct 
relation to their current situations, research and analysis should be done on theory science basics and within a 
historical perspective (Ozer 1982, Senturer 1990). In the past, some philosophers advocated that the aim of art was 
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to create beautiful structures and they reduced the aesthetics subject to simple. But in current researches, it is 
explained that even in the definition of beautiful, there are difficult obstacles. Beautiful is known as a person 
specific concept where completely subjective expectations of person are created on mind as a function. Since some 
natural beauties are frequently experienced and tried by people, they create an aesthetic value; many people share 
the same feeling for a subject and object which carry a certain aesthetic. Therefore, it is needed to make a 
differentiation between “beautiful” and “aesthetic” concepts. Mixing aesthetic value which is formed according to 
the visual knowledge and experience with superficial values of beautiful concept may cause some unjust and wrong 
judgments (Aydinli 1993). Aesthetic analyzes the problems of beautiful (Cropley and Cropley 2011).  
As the objective of creating and forming arts work dates back to first periods of humanity, aesthetic concern also 
goes back that much. Wall pictures on walls during cave period, loyal ratios in Egypt Pyramids are the concrete 
proofs that aesthetic dates back to very old times. But the date when it was started to be recognized as a field of 
science became intense in Ancient Greek Civilization (Yurtsever 1988). 
Antic Greek aesthetic and aesthetic doctrine of Plato forms the basics of aesthetic science which has quite 
different values today. For example, its seeing forms beautiful independent from their contents, accepting basic 
geometrical forms as absolute beautiful forms are the values that are also partially accepted today. According to 
Plato who has established the scientific perspective of beautiful idea in B.C. 500s, the existence of beautiful or 
catching the ideal (objective rule of nature) were stated in the structure and form of physical objects. “Beautiful” 
was created with the help of formal relationships and arrangement ratio, measure, rhythm, symmetry, harmony, 
cosmos, unity in variety and the origin of beautiful was looked in these principles and forms that were created by 
nature rules themselves.  Aristo (B.C. 384-321), student of Plato based arts science on perfectionism and reality that 
is obtained through mind and skill and emphasized that an art work could emerge as a form, content and object 
union and together with nature imitation (Maser 1985, Aydinli 1993). 
Arts world have been becoming stages of different aesthetic values depending on scientific and social 
developments from past to today. Through the end of 20th century, aesthetic science, especially aesthetic in plastic 
arts has been analyzed as experience/life and developed as a time beyond comparative field of science including art 
philosophy, art psychology and art sociology (Nasar 1988). In addition to deep development of modern psychology, 
together with the development of archeology, ethnology, anthropology sciences which are lightening the historical 
form interpretations of various world civilizations, modern aesthetic theories have been enriched. Thus, modern 
aesthetic understanding which analyzes also the behaviors of subject observing subject has replaced classical 
aesthetic which is only analyzing the qualifications of art objects (Tunali 1979). Moreover, usefulness and beautiful 
concepts have been reanalyzed in 20th century (Illies and Ray 2009). In 20th century, the object which is the taste of 
majority is recognized as beautiful.  
Aesthetic thinking systems that have developed through history were summarized in Figure 1. Looking at this 
table, it is seen that within time there has been a transfer from idealist thinking system to materialist system since the 
middles of New Age. Similarly, subjective beautiful understanding started to replace objective beautiful 
understanding since the end of middle age.  
Architecture students should have an idea about aesthetic concept and history even it is so less in order to be 
more successful in their designs because aesthetic science has shown a constant change through history. In order to 
understand aesthetic thinking systems, it is necessary to now previous and next ones. 
3. Environmental Aesthetics  
Environmental aesthetics has recently become attractive as a discipline including two different research areas 
“experimental aesthetics” and “environmental psychology” subject fields. It includes some lightening information 
about how to handle environmental problems that arise as a result of unconscious usage of visual values.  Similar 
scientific methods are used in order to explain relationships between physical stimulators and human reactions in 
both “experimental aesthetics” and “environmental psychology” fields (Nasar 1988, Parsons and Daniel 2002). 
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Figure 1. Aesthetic and beautiful thinking systems within historical process (Senturer 1990) 
 
The common point bringing independent theoretical systems about aesthetics together depends upon the 
relationship between the observer and observed. A real art work is valuable as long as there are people enjoying, 
considering it. Therefore, it is both within a historical process on the one hand and a unique fact on the other. So, it 
is both “social” and “individual” as well. There are a couple of reasons that the different experimental and 
experienced knowledge causes contradictory results. Experimental data (like questionnaire) evaluates the results that 
are taken from big public groups and the reliability of results increases depending on the number of people. It is 
expected that experienced based results which are the results concluded with the discussion of small groups 
(aesthetic councils etc.) would be quite reliable. In traditional aesthetic thoughts, it is perceived that aesthetic is 
subjective. But the results of researches that have been conducted between different demographical groups show that 
high correlation in between doesn’t mean problem is not subjective.  
Natural and artificial elements forming environment and their harmony with each other are an important subject 
in environmental aesthetic. “Structure fronts” that are one of the elements forming environment and forming borders 
of places on third dimension are especially a part of urban order. In addition to structure fronts, other elements 
affecting aesthetics are information and communication elements (signboards and billboards), lightening, and urban 
furniture, natural and arranged green areas, resting and entertainment places and transportation areas. Architecture is 
the most dominant one among these elements.  
It will be beneficial to mention the results of the study in this subject in order to teach environmental aesthetics to 
students with concrete principles. One of the studies conducted in environmental aesthetics, Reis and Lay (2010), 
mentions that in order to understand and create the formed environmental aesthetics, visual a) composition, b) 
appearance, c) image should be focused. In Garcia et al. (2004) and Sayan et al. (2006), Mutlu (2007) defines three 
methods in enabling visual continuity. These are a) copying nature, b) imitating traditional structures, creating a 
natural separate or cage and hiding structure behind this, c) choosing a region that is naturally (topography etc.) 
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hidden. On the other hand Mutlu (2007), in his study found that people prefer unformed natural areas, traditional 
structures and small volume separate ordered structures respectively.  
In his “Psychology and the Aesthetics of the Built Environment” book, Stamps (2000) has analyzed and 
evaluated 275 relevant studies about environmental aesthetics, studies that include over 12.000 stimulator objects 
and objects groups, over 41.000 people from 21 countries having different demographic features. He has tried to 
analyze aesthetic together with oral, mathematical and visual formats directions together. The results are shortly 
summarized below.  
In this approach, a tree way and treeless way were shown to questionnaire participants. When the previous and 
next situations are statistically formulated, it has been seen that tree way was preferred much. Similarly, in means of 
space usage, natural areas are preferred against structural areas. Parks are preferred against housing areas, 
commercial areas and commercial areas are preferred against industrial areas. Mountain fields are preferred against 
flat fields. But it is seen that when molehill is used instead of mountain, no molehill areas are preferred. In general 
view of urban areas, it is seen that a tree way is preferred against a treeless way; a street where there are cars parked 
is preferred against a street where there are no cars parked; low and high and mountain row shadows of buildings is 
preferred against corridor effect; all low buildings is preferred against corridor placement. It is understood that the 
new constructed buildings should be in harmony with the ones surrounding it in means of character and scale; 
aesthetic quality cannot be raised by constructing a high quality structure in a low quality structuring. In building 
front compositions, more sectioned fronts, details in windows and door gaps are preferred. Detailed iron balcony 
rails and bars are preferred against others. Building cinctures are preferred against bricks; flat roof is preferred 
against inclined roof. Wooden coverage is not preferred much. 
4. Architectural Education and Environmental Aesthetics 
Architectural design is a process that is performed in order to meet requirements of the location where the 
structure will be built with the current environmental data based on form, function and construction (Uzunoglu and 
Uzunoglu 2011). In all phases of this process such as data collection, analysis, synthesis and evaluation, the designer 
may from time to time feel the existence of a harmony problem that needs to be solved. During architecture 
education, generally students perform their aesthetics development through trial and error method. The homework 
projects of student are criticized, appraised or not appraised by tutor, advises are given. In the study, a questionnaire 
measuring the aesthetic concern understanding in the harmony of structure with environment of 150 first and 150 
last grade students randomly selected from different countries has been executed through email. They were asked to 
rate from 1 to 5 (1= worst, 5= best) for the pictures in Figure 2. As a consequence, first grade students have given 
4% = 1, 23% = 2, 40% = 3, 30% = 4, 3% = 5, last grade students have given 8% = 1, 32% = 2, 38% = 3, 21% = 4, 
1% = 5 rating results.  
 
 
 
 
Figure 2. Belgium, picture of questionnaire (Original 2005) 
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4. Conclusion 
As a result, there are numerous studies conducted in the field of environmental aesthetics and these should be 
transferred to the students in a language unity. In their studies where Uzunoglu and Uzunoglu (2011) investigate the 
education of first grade and last grade architecture students, it has been underlined that architecture students are only 
given courses about design principles in the first grade, students have difficulties understanding concepts such as 
environmental perception, sensation and these information should be given to students starting from first grade, 
students may use these information in their own projects.  
And according to the results of study, it has been observed that first grade and last grade students haven’t showed 
a great improvement in the subject of environmental aesthetic concern. Therefore, in architecture education, it 
should be emphasized that history of environmental aesthetics, environmental aesthetics subjects should be given to 
the students. Generally education the students about these subjects are tried to be accomplished by trial and error 
method in project courses mainly. If this situation is supported with theoretical supports, it may be achieved to make 
student more successful both in means of forming his/her project theory and analyzing the current environment in 
the project. 
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